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The month of October is the middle month
of Spring in the southern hemisphere
October is the tenth month of the year in
the Julian and Gregorian calendars and one
of seven months, each with a length of 31
days. In the evolution of the Western
calendar, October was the eighth month in
the old Roman calendar, but when Julius
Caesar introduced the Julian calendar, two
months were inserted at the beginning of
the year — January and February.
―October‖ (from the Latin ―octo―) means
―eighth month‖ — but when January and
February were inserted into the Julian
calendar, October receded to the tenth
month but its name was not changed to
reflect its new position in the calendar.
October falls within the long liturgical
season known as After Pentecost which is the
last season in the liturgical year.
The liturgical year begins with Advent which
starts on the 4th Sunday before Christmas
and is a time of preparation for the
celebration of Jesus' birth. Advent lasts
until Christmas Eve on December 24.
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A message from Reverend Tina

The Gideon Call
I‘ve seen the painting of Jesus knocking on the
door of our hearts at St Paul‘s in London. From
time to time I wonder whether or not there‘s a
different message for each generation over the
centuries.
The Celtic Daily Prayer Book (The Journey Begins) sums up the story of Gideon‘s
call in Judges:
With decrease you shall have increase. Count not as people count. Do not look into your
hand and say: I don‘t have enough. For with less, even with decrease, nothing shall be
impossible for you. Like the army of Old, I can do more, even with less.
That‘s the problem. Churches are constantly thinking ‗Less People‘ and they are
counting how many come to church or are left in our Church. God doesn‘t see this as a
problem. Throughout history God has transformed tiny remnants of faithful communities
of the church and graced them with new life, with a future. Our response to ‗The
Problem‘ needs to change. If we continue to think we are dying, we will. If we believe in
prayer and what God can do amongst us and through us, we will find new life. We will
not fall into the ―fear trap‖ of believing like so many other churches, that our church
doesn‘t have a future.
Gideon was anxious and afraid about the future. Sometimes we may feel like this. We
need to remember our greatest resource is prayer. Our meagre efforts may achieve
little, but things change when we pray and trust God to work through us.
Out of the 60 days of prayer in 2016 came seeds of ideas for
ministry. Soon afterwards Rose Broadstock led us through
several sessions to determine our mission plans, with values,
goals, priorities and strategies and our first new ministry was
birthed: Westgate Flicks at Pascoe Vale South. A partnership
was formed with Vic‘s Flicks and the theatre was created and
people have been coming to watch a movie once a month ever
since.

Vic’s Flicks
Continued on next page
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A message from Reverend Tina—continued...
Recently in July 2017 we had another
60 days of prayer. On Wednesday 11th
of October another new ministry began:
The Multicultural Arts, Craft and Sewing
Group. The first teaching session, led by
Meyet Falduto, was held at 2pm in the
hall at Kent Road. The group received
generous donations of sewing machines,
haberdashery and material as you can
see from this photo. During the first
session we learnt how to take our
measurements. Next we will make a
pattern or template using our
measurements and use it to make clothes for our self. We had a lot of fun.
All are welcome to the sessions that are offered during school term time.
The next day on Thursday 12th October,
Glenroy, in partnership with Glenroy
Neighbourhood Learning Centre, offered
the first English Conversation session.
Our group consisted of a teacher from
the learning centre, students from Iraq
and Sri Lanka, a representative of Uniting
(Lentara Uniting Care) and our volunteers
from Glenroy. We shared a meal and it
was a joyful occasion.
All three ministries, and The Quirky Place project opening on Thursday 26 October,
need your referrals and prayer support.
I‘ll finish with a quote from a book called: Radical Hospitality, by Daniel Homan and
Lonni Collins Pratt:
―Hospitality requires not grand gestures, but open hearts. When I let a stranger into my
heart, I let a new possibility approach me. When I reach past my own ideas, I begin to
stretch myself open to the world, and this opening of my heart could change everything.‖

Rev Tina
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‘FROM JUDY’S BLOG’
The Stronger Story
In the week leading up to the AFL grand final I read an article, written by Martin Flanagan, in
which he posited that the final would be won by the club with the stronger story, in his
estimation: Adelaide.
Well, he didn't get that right, but his premise, that stories have the power to define outcome,
continues to resonate with me.
We‘ve been tracking with the Exodus story in the last two months in our lectionary readings –
a story with many highs and lows:
The oppression of the Israelites in Ancient Egypt
The birth of Moses, the would-be deliverer of his people
The burning bush
The Passover
The crossing of the Red Sea
Manna from heaven
Water from the rock
The giving of the commandments
The making of the idol – a golden calf
Concurrent to this story, in the last month, we‘ve been reading the writings of the apostle Paul
to the people in Philippi. He suspected that these may have been his last words; he was in a
prison cell and uncertain whether he would live or die.
Both stories (the exodus and Paul‘s imprisonment) are very human stories. All the characters
are facing the extremities of the human story: persecution, injustice, threat of extinction/
execution, starvation, abandonment and uncertainty. Both highlight the power of stories to
shape the outcome, or perhaps more accurately, the power resides in the way we tell the
story.
In the exodus story, the ancient Israelites groaned under their slavery so that God heard their
cries and devised a plan to deliver them. The plan took a long time to come to fruition; Moses
had to grow up and accept God‘s call, the Egyptian Pharaoh had to be convinced to let the
Israelites go, and the Israelites themselves had to agree to follow Moses. As with any plan,
there were doubters and nay-sayers. After all, the plan looked crazy – the Israelites would
travel through the wilderness rather than take a more direct route and they would cross a sea
without boats. It‘s on the edge of the Red Sea that they first gave voice to their big fear – could
it be that God, represented by Moses, had brought them to the wilderness to die.
The lows in the Exodus story come when fear is the stronger story. When they most feared
that God was not being/doing what God promised— delivering them from slavery, taking them
to a promised land, ensuring their continuance as a mighty nation—they grumbled and
complained, they fought amongst themselves, they turned against Moses, they built and
worshipped a golden calf.
Continued on next page
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‘FROM JUDY’S BLOG’ - CONTINUED
Paul, too, was facing death in his prison cell. The letter to the Philippians, with all its beauty
and profound theology, reveals a certain distractedness. Almost certainly, fear stalked Paul,
if he died, what would it mean for the new church, where would their consolation come from,
what damage might the ‗evil workers‘ among them cause? Although these were on his mind,
they did not, however, form the story that sustained him. Paul tells his story through the Christ
story; a story that has enabled him to ‗lose‘ all that has been important so that he could ‗gain
Christ‘, a story in which he rejoices and for which, he‘s prepared to die.
As our churches engage in mission planning, we engage in story-telling: stories of the past, of
risk-taking, of God‘s call and inspiration, of gains and losses. We‘re also telling stories about
ourselves: of ageing and capacity, of hope and fear. What kind of people will we be? The
answer will be determined by which story is the stronger story. Let us strive to tell our stories–
past, present and future–in the light of the Christ story, for it is in Christ that ‗all things hold
together‘ (Colossians 1:17).

N AKED T RUTH
Naked Truth walked down the street one day.
People turned their eyes away.
Parable arrived, draped in decoration.
People greeted Parable with celebration.
Naked Truth sat alone, sad and unattired,
―Why are you so miserable?‖ Parable inquired.
Naked Truth replied, ―I‘m not welcome anymore.
No one wants to see me. They chase me from the door.‖
―It is hard to look at Naked Truth‖ Parable explained.
―Let me dress you up a bit.Your welcome will be gained.‖
Parable dressed Naked Truth in story‘s fine attire,
with metaphor, poignant prose, and plots to inspire.
With laughter and tears and adventure to unveil,
Together they went forth to spin a tale.
People opened their doors and served them their best.
Naked Truth dressed in story was a welcome guest.
(A Jewish tale retold as a poem by Heather Forest—used with permission)
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THINKING CHRISTIAN QUESTIONS—No 2
What makes you happy?
Can money make you happy?
There may be many things that can make you happy, but does that happiness last? What about personal
relationships, your marriage, several good close friendships, or if you are young, a potential life partner?
People are not perfect and somewhere along the line that gained happiness will evaporate even if for a
short period. One realises that special person or friend has faults just as you do. If you have a close
relationship with Jesus, the happiness you thus gain is richer and lasting. Unhappy things can still happen but can be overcome with prayer.
Most people love money. Winners of competitions, TV shows, etc., where large sums of money are
won are usually ecstatic and jump up and down with joy. How much money makes you happy? The
answer in every case is ―more‖. No matter how much or how little you have, more is always the answer. Of course we all need money to live but lots of it does not guarantee lasting happiness. It may
even create more worries. An easy life is not necessarily a happy one. Those who are poor and work
hard are often happier than those who have everything. Possessions can be substituted for money in the
foregoing.
Jesus said he can make our burdens easy. He didn‘t say we won‘t have burdens, but he can make those
burdens a lot easier to cope with. Jesus often taught about the use of money. Money itself is not evil,
but the love of it can promote sinful thinking. Check the Psalms to find how the Psalmists became
happy, and check Jesus‘ teaching about money. The Bible has lots to say about living.
The above are just two small points that arose out of a study series led by Andy Stanley, an American
Pastor that teaches on a huge range of matters we all encounter in living. He relates the bible to everyday living in a manner we all feel part of.
Graham Manson

"Keep your lives free from the love of money
and be content with what you have,
because God has said,
Never will I leave you;
never will I forsake you."
(Hebrews 13:5, NIV)
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ENGLISH COVERSATION GROUP
AT GLENROY uniting church
An English Conversation Group has started on Thursdays at Glenroy. This group will work in
conjunction with the Glenroy Neighbourhood Learning Centre .
At the combined worship service held at Glenroy on the 5th Sunday in July, Elva Averill spoke about the
work she and Ray had been involved in with English conversation classes—the following is a synopsis of
her presentation.
Some thoughts on communicating with people from other cultures—July 2017


When meeting anyone, from another culture or your own, it is always important to smile and look
pleased to meet them.



It is always good to ‗look them in the eye‘ if you can; they may be shy, scared, or, for religious reasons, find this difficult, especially so for women.



Learn their name: this is sometimes difficult as it may sound strange to our ears. Ask the person to
spell their name. I find this enormously helpful in learning it and remembering it.



It is of the utmost importance to address people by their name.



They may be a little frightened: everything in this country is new for them and they are afraid of
making mistakes, being misunderstood and everything in between.



Be patient. Take time – as long as it takes.



Speaking. In general, Australians do not speak clearly and we certainly do not speak slowly.



It is important to learn these skills and use them all the time.



There is usually no need to speak loudly (they are not deaf).



Another very useful skill is sign language: not Auslan as in for deaf people, but learn to use your
hands, your face, even your body to help explain things (at one class in which completion of forms was
being discussed, everyone was struggling to understand what was meant by ’Date of Birth’ - that is until a Tanzanian woman came to our aid about the matter of birth!)
Elva Averill
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KENT ROAD NEWS …………..
Thanks to all who generously gave of their time to make our Paddy‘s Market
such a great success. All your hard work paid off with such a great day, full of
friendship and raising over $2300 and, even though the number of folk that attended was down a little this year, is was great to see so many old friends return again. Thanks to all concerned, great job.
Even though our church family is now small in number, 17 bags of goods were
sent off after our Harvest Thanksgiving service. Well done everyone.
Congratulations to Merv. Foster who turns 90 years on 15th October, and we have been
very blessed to say many of these years have been a very important part of our church life
here at Kent Rd. Wishing you God‘s richest blessings of good health and happiness in the
coming years, Merv.
Greg, Jo, Mason and Ashley Howard have been travelling around Australia for the last six months and we
look forward to their return. It has been great to follow their big adventure around this vast country and
we will be pleased to see them safely back with us and hear about their wonderful trip.
Doug. Wiggins was a welcome guest at church when he attended with his daughter on Father‘s Day. Great
to see you again, Doug.
Stepping out in Faith, we are about to open our Quirky Place Drop In Centre in October on Thursdays
9.00 am until 12.30 pm and we need your prayers and support. Do feel free to drop in for a drink, a
cake and/or to borrow a book or two. We would love to see you and your friends.

The Quirky Place
Drop in Centre
Cafe & Book Exchange

GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY 26 October 2017
9.00 am to 12.30 pm

Drop in for a drink, a cake and/or
to borrow a book or two.
We would love to see you and
your friends.
Indoor and covered outdoor
seating available.
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GOD’S CAKE!
A daughter is telling her Mother how everything is going wrong in her life.
She's failing algebra, her boyfriend broke up with her and her best friend is moving away.
Meanwhile, her Mother is baking a cake and asks her daughter if she would like a snack, and the daughter
says, "Absolutely Mom, I love your cake."
Well then, here, have some cooking oil," her Mother offers.
"Yuck !" says her daughter.
"How about a couple of raw eggs?"
"Gross, Mom!"
"Would you like some flour then? Or maybe baking soda?"
"Mom, those are all yucky!"
To which the mother replies: "Yes, all those things seem bad all by themselves, but when they are all put
together in the right way, they make a wonderfully delicious cake!
God works the same way.
Many times we wonder why He would let us go through some bad and difficult times, but God knows that
when He puts these things all in His order,
they always work for good!
We just have to trust Him and, eventually,
they will all make something wonderful!

....and we know that all things work together for good for those who love
God, to those who are called according to His purpose. Romans 8:28

T HE BEST

PUN EVER !

An Englishman, a Scotsman, an Irishman, a Welshman, a Latvian, a Turk, a German, an Indian, several
Americans (including a southerner, a New Englander, and a Californian) an Argentinean, a Dane, an
Australian, a Slovakian, an Egyptian, a Japanese, a Moroccan, a Frenchman, a New Zealander, a Spaniard,
a Russian, a Guatemalan, a Colombian, a Pakistani, a Malaysian, a Croatian, a Uzbek, a Cypriot, a Pole, a
Lithuanian, a Chinese, a Sri Lankan, a Lebanese, a Cayman Islander, a Ugandan, a Vietnamese, a Korean, a
Uruguayan, a Czech, an Icelander, a Mexican, a Finn, a Honduran, a Panamanian, an Andorran, an Israeli,
a Venezuelan, a Fijian, a Peruvian, an Estonian, a Brazilian, a Portuguese, a Liechtensteiner, a Mongolian, a
Hungarian, a Canadian, a Moldovan, a Haitian, a Norfolk Islander, a Macedonian, a Bolivian, a Cook
Islander, a Tajikistani, a Samoan, an Armenian, an Aruban, an Albanian, a Greenlander, a Micronesian, a
Virgin Islander, a Georgian, a Bahaman, a Belarusian, a Cuban, a Tongan, a Cambodian, a Qatari, an Azerbaijani, a Romanian, a Chilean, a Kyrgyzstani, a Jamaican, a Filipino, a Ukrainian, a
Dutchman, a Ecuadorian, a Costa Rican, a Swede, a Bulgarian, a Serb, a Swiss, a Greek,
a Belgian, a Singaporean, an Italian, a Norwegian and an African walk into a fine
restaurant….
The maître d‘ scrutinizes the group one by one and stops their entrance saying,………
―Sorry, you can‘t come in here without a Thai.‖
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SOUTHERN SNIPPETS
We tend to think of the Winter months as being quieter with shorter daylight hours and some
members migrating to warmer climates—but a review since the last magazine doesn‘t seem to
reflect this.
July was fairly quiet with regular activities—but in August we held our annual Harvest Festival
service, collecting non perishable foods for Lentara Broadmeadows to distribute to those in need—
our numbers may be smaller than in previous years, but we still managed to fill two full size trestle
tables. We also welcomed a good number of the Boys Club to a special worship service on Sunday
27 August and were interested to hear about the club from Brendan, a Leader, and Christiaan, a
member. In September we made our regular monthly visit to Dorothy Impey Home to provide a
communion service for residents and also visited BUPA Aged Care in Sutherland Street, Coburg for
what has become our now quarterly worship service for residents there. As always, many thanks to
Rev Judy for enabling us to continue with these community outreach activities.
Westgate Flicks continued successfully—in July we viewed April in Paris (just 3 months after April!),
about 20 people attended 12 Angry Men in August—and we had almost 40 people in September for
From Here to Eternity. The coming schedule includes The Pajama Game in October, Here Comes
Mr Jordan in November and our Christmas Special will be Its a Wonderful Life (preceded by Christmas Carol signing with the stars of Hollywood). Please come along and bring your friends—this is a
completely free event with tea, coffee and refreshments available before, during and after the movie.
We have had a number of milestone birthdays recently—including Doris Winslade celebrating 95
years, Ethel Gowland and Marj Foster celebrating 90 years - and our very best wishes to Merv
Foster who will be celebrating his 90th on Sunday 15 October with an afternoon party at Kent
Road.
We have had a number of people on the weekly bulletin ‗pray for‘ listing over the last three months
— and we thank God for improved health for Len Taylor, Matthew Taylor and Stephen Fielding and
we wish God‘s blessing and comfort for Betty Pinder, Graham Wilde and Peter Lawrence.
We are currently in the process of planning for our annual Countdown to Christmas program,
scheduled for Monday 4 December and Monday 11 December after school from 3.45 until 5.30 pm.
Flyers and posters will be available in due course.
Our next Hymn Sing-along will be held on Sunday 19 November at 2.00 pm. Invitations have now
been sent out to those who regularly attend—please invite anyone you think might enjoy an
afternoon of singing favourite hymns (and learning something of the background of them).
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UCAF FELLOWSHIP GROUP……….

President:
Secretary:

Jean Kyte
Marj Sproat

Our fellowship meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 1.00 pm with speakers from 1.30
pm. New members and visitors are always
welcome.
In July we spent an hilarious afternoon playing
Beetle—and Shirley Foster just seemed to win
nearly every game! In August Heather Bridges
told of her recent trip to Africa when 17
members of her/our family attended her niece's
wedding at Victoria Falls. In September we
watched a DVD on the story of Whales, which I

encountered on my trip ‗From the Outback
to the Sea‘.
In October we are lunching out at the
Pascoe Vale RSL, we are holding our usual
church service (hopefully with Jenny
Preston if she is back from her trip and
available) on Sunday 5 November. Then on
14 November we will hold our annual
meeting and will wrap up the year with a
BYO lunch on Tuesday 5 December.

Marj Sproat

100 YEARS OF FRIENDSHIP
My story begins in 1917 when my mother was working in Livingston‘s Hosiery Factory in
Gardners Lane [Bathgate, East Lothian, Scotland—midway between Edinburgh and Glasgow]
and put her name and address on a wool cone. Some months later she received a letter from
Elsie Tucker in Australia who had found the cone at her work. This started a correspondence
which lasted up to 1939 when they lost touch for a short time due to us moving house.
However contact was made again and letters were regular on through the war years (with a few
parcels arriving as well). I remember these were wrapped and sewn in cotton cloth which could
then be used for tea cloths. Inside were quite a variety of tinned foods and cheese in glass
tumblers with coloured flowers on them. I still have four of the tumblers. When mum‘s hands
were too sore to write to Elsie I started to take turns and write to her. As time went on mum
passed away and Elsie went into a nursing home and her son, Alan, wrote and said that he was
sorry that the chain was now broken. However, with the next post I received a letter from Elsie‘s
niece, Joan, who said to please keep writing as she visited every week and read the letters to
her—and that she would like to keep in touch. Which we have done.
Joan and her mother came over for a holiday twice and attended the High [church] with us and
we had some lovely trips around, visiting Iona, Skye and way up north. Joan‘s sister, Ethel, has
also visited and after I retired my dear friend, Vi Smith, and I went out to stay with them and had
a fabulous time with Mrs Tucker, Joan and Ethel, travelling all over and right up into Queensland
and places in between. Mrs Tucker was well into her 90s and she passed away at 101 years old.
Keeping in touch now is easier, we can just pick up the phone and have a good chat. Joan sends
me her church magazine every quarter and its good to see how Pascoe Vale Uniting Churches are
getting on—she is the Secretary/Treasurer and they have much the challenges as we have here.
I thought you might like to hear my wee story of a wonderful 100 years of fellowship and friendship which started with my mum putting her name on a wool cone all those years ago.
Bessie Stein
(This article was published in the September 2017 issue of The Link Magazine of the
Bathgate High Parish Church , Bathgate in Scotland)
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JOAN’S JOT TINGS …..
The wanderer has returned from her final trip to Queensland. Much and all as I would love to go
again, I cannot see it happening. The driving was no problem. I can sit for hours in the car. It
was getting about. I did use the walker most of the time.
Not sure if I had a very relaxing holiday or was just bone
lazy— but whichever it was, I enjoyed every second.
Many people were willing to help. I ordered the Melbourne
paper for each day. The newsagent said when I pulled up
outside the shop and tooted, he or one of the staff would
bring the paper out to me.
There is a lovely cafe in Caloundra. The owner is so friendly and remembers everyone from previous visits. One day when I went in the owner was not there. A member of staff came up to me
and said ―we‘ve been told to look after you‖. I think they looked after everyone.
Lots of people wanted to help me. Carrying parcels to the car, walking across the road, etc. One
lady offered to help me put the walker in the boot. I didn‘t take up her kind offer—she was on
two crutches.
Also, the people of the Caloundra church asked me to extend their greeting to the people of the
Pascoe Vale Uniting Churches.
While I was at the Gold Coast, Joyce Lacy came down from Brisbane for the day. We met on a
Sunday morning outside the Southport Uniting Church for their 8.30 am service and went out to
lunch afterwards.
One Sunday at the Southport Church I had to sit through a Congregation Meeting. I thought I
have enough meetings at home.
After leaving the Gold Coast I took a wrong turn twice. The first time I missed the turn off to
Lismore. Instead I was heading to Ballina. I couldn‘t turn back as I was on a divided motorway.
I thought I could get to Lismore from Ballina so kept going and was glad to finally see a sign at
Ballina to Lismore—took 27 kms more.
Next day I was heading for Cowra via Gulgong. Came to a T intersection, turned left and then
later discovered I was heading for Merriwa. Turned round and went back to where I had turned
incorrectly turned left—I had gone 50 kms in total out of my way. If I had turned right at the
T intersection, the road I wanted was no more than 50 metres along. When I arrived in Gulgong
the first road sign I saw was pointing to a road to Merriwa—I could have kept going in the first
place.
Lovely sunny weather in Queensland. First night on the way home I
stopped at Tamworth. In the morning the car was covered in ice. Next
night at Cowra where the ice was no so thick the next morning. Even at
Wangaratta there was some ice on the car in the morning. I rang Ann
Gaton and she came to the motel and took me to her home to have tea.
Continued on next page
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JOAN’S JOT TINGS ….. CONTINED
I thought I had found some quotes and a story for Spring magazine before I went away. Can‘t find
them so I‘m resorting to articles from the Munro Street magazine printed in the 1980s:


―A pessimist complains about the noise when opportunity knocks.‖



‖When a preacher rehearses his Sunday sermon, you could say he is practicing what he
preaches.‖

Noted teacher, E. Schuyler English, told about a Bible Distributor, Michael Billester, who visited
a small town in Poland shortly before World War 2. Billester gave a Bible to a villager who was
converted by reading it. The new believer then passed the book on to others. The cycle of
conversations and sharing continued until 200 people had become believers through that one
Bible. When Billester returned to Poland later, this group of Christians met together for a
worship service in which he was to preach the Word. He usually asked for testimonies but this
time he suggested that several in the group recite verses or chapters. One man stood up and said
―perhaps we misunderstand, what did he mean by verses, or chapters?‖ The villagers had not
memorised a few select verses of the Bible but whole chapters and books. Thirteen people knew
Matthew, Luke and half of Genesis. Another person had committed the entire book of Psalms to
memory. The single copy of the Bible given by Billester had done its work and transformed lives
bore witness to the power of the Word.

Joan T

Submitted by Sylvia Palmington
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GLENROY & PASCOE VALE
UNITING CHURCHES
WORSHIP LOCATIONS
70 WHEATSHEAF RD
GLENROY
CNR OF KENT RD &
CORNWALL RD,
PASCOE VALE
CNR

CUMBERLAND RD &
WESTGATE ST,
PASCOE VALE STH

OF

W E’ RE

ON THE

W EB

AT:

WWW. GLENROYPASCOEVALE
UNITINGCHURCHES. COM. AU/

Ministers:
Rev Tina Lyndon
0423 715 590
Rev Judy Rigby
0402 473 976
REGULAR (WKLY) ACTIVITies:

Prayer & Share—Mondays 1.00 pm at
June Bowen‘s home excl
School Holidays
Multicultural Art, Craft & Sewing Group
—Wednesdays 2.00 pm at
Kent Road excl School Holidays
The Quirky Place—Thursdays 9.00 am to
12.30 pm at Kent Road
English Conversation Group—Thursdays
1.00 pm at Glenroy

Dates to Remember:
Thu 26 Oct Opening of The Quirky Place at Kent Road
9.00 am to 12.30 pm
Sun 29 Oct 5th Sunday Combined Worship at Kent Road
at 10 am—with lunch afterwards and Safe Church
Training at approx 1.00 pm
Thu 2 Nov Communion service Dorothy Impey Home 2pm
Fri 3 Nov
Messy Church at Kent Road at 6.00 pm
Sun 5 Nov UCAF Annual Church Service at PVS 10.30 am
Wed 8 Nov Westgate Flicks screening Here Comes Mr Jordan
at PVS 1.30 pm for a 2.00 pm start
Tue 14 Nov UCAF Group at PVS at 1 pm (Annual Meeting)
Men‘s dinner at Pascoe Vale RSL 6 pm
Sun 19 Nov Hymn Sing-along at PVS at 2.00 pm
Tue 21 Nov Pascoe Vale Church Council Meeting at PVS
at 7.45 pm
Tue 28 Nov Pascoe Vale Uniting Boys Club Display Night at
Coburg Town Hall
Mon 4 Dec Countdown to Christmas at PVS 3.45 pm to
5.30 pm
Tue 5 Dec UCAF BYO Lunch at PVS
Men‘s dinner at Pascoe Vale RSL 6 pm
Thu 7 Dec Communion service Dorothy Impey Home 2 pm
Mon 11 Dec Countdown to Christmas at PVS 3.45 pm to
5.30 pm
Wed 13 Dec Westgate Flicks screening It‘s a Wonderful Life
preceded by Carol Singing with the Stars of
Hollywood 1.30 pm for a 2.00 pm start
Thu 14 Dec Worship service at BUPA Aged Care 11.00 am
Blue Christmas service at PVS at 7.30 pm
Carols @ Kent Rd and Christmas Services still to be finalized
Please watch the weekly newsletters and bulletins for further details

STANDARD WORSHIP TIMES & SERVICES

Glenroy
Sundays at 9.00 am—Contact Faye Woods on 9306 6104

Kent Road
Sundays at 9.15 am (10.00 am on 1st Sunday of the month)
Messy Church at 6.00 pm (1st Friday of Feb, May, Aug & Nov)
Contact Shirley Foster on 9355 7988

Pascoe Vale South (PVS)
Sundays at 10.30 am—Contact Jean Taylor on 9354 6689

